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ABSTRACT

The study Has made of the medical photography department at

"-r.n,',.,,,., Hospital, La Crosse, Hisconsin in order to dete=i:J.e its

and~nctions. Literature pertaining to various aspects

photo~raphyihgeneralwasperused in order to gain a

the field-and to provide background for----a better

of the department at Lutheran Hospital.

Infor;nation for the report,\ras gathered in several different

Readers? guides such as the Index Medicus and Biological

were consulted to determine the location of literature

,.;rith thisstlidY: Mllch-ertha-relevant- written material

information for' the study ,Jas procured through observa-

discussion with the medical photography department mem-

to obtain a better' picture of medical photography

field, informatii~on----was---soughtregarding the foun-

aa'C~ons on ",hich the profession is built. Such stud;>, included early
f=;';';:';:;

~rays in

the human

stem!1lJ..ng from to

___t~~~=illustrate



iv
ch the individuals involved acquire what they need to know. and

derstend as competent professionals. Some schools along with their

on educating people for the field were also discussed.

By examining the legal aspects, it was found that necessary

cautions must be taken by the~edical photographer and his employer.

hapter was devoted to the law r~garding medical photography.

Study revealed that medical photography is in the process

fe". attail".ing--- an- -organi zed---p-rof_e.,S_$_lonal---_._s_t~;t.US.-":~hro.ugh a two-fa In

pm~unication process--first, comumnicating through its photographic

roductions and second, by cormrrunicating and dispersing information

bout its production techniques. '
fo~:~
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that

on the

his Qutstand-

work. Mr. Joseph N. Tiedt 9 the

of the Biological Photagra,hic

CHAFTER I

I N'TRODUCTION

As' thesc:lence of medicine has expanded so

the es.tablishment of itself as a field

and imagination capable of meeting these demands.

have forced the medical photographer to develop

skills and knowledge in such diverse fields as

the last ....·fe'Ju..yee.rs __..the fie.ld .of_.mqclical photo graphy

by the

me,mt,eI's possess CJ.udifications of very high caliber

and. has

yearS. ,He

head, has been involved1.1ithphotography since he 'lIas

is deeply involved in medical progress imd discovery.

the capacity or--a- professioY.ie.l medical photographer for

years old;; At--the:time:,thisstudy ~~ras conducted, he hc:c.

and human anatomy as well as photography. The urgent

This study took a. closer look at one such medical photography

located at Lutheran HOspital in La Crosse, wisconsin. Z~is
---_.__..._..



THE PROBLEl1

2

and

subject in

Lutheran Hospita1 9 La Crosse,departm.ent.

As people in all branches of the med.ical field are

familiarized '"ith medical photography as a field

He has gained recognition at a national level fo:,' hJ.s

field. Themedic~~ph9t6grapheris fast-becom~ng an

The depart~ent of medical photography is no longer

to a person who is interested in audiovisual media and

photographic services'are hecoming louder and more widely

problem wasta report on the purpose and use of the

of- profession.

be villing to

=-==-"---



6ffthebur:Cvlith a scraper, or polishing

gives~ It is basically a fol':tl. of etching~ using

silVer~C68.ted··metal1icplateand developed by

in which the gradations of light are obtained. by

chisel-like !rocker z• In this state the plate

photographic process 1.-dth 'the impression 'Tie-de O!1

adapted to the rendering of transparent effects,

which the acid can penetrate to form hundreds of

subject throug!i.a·····finesCreen.)

darkness' ancicl~:n$:i.j:'Y'.QfJ(;:~IlYdots produced by photo-

as a

D1.a',e.1s first covered with a mesh of small ~~rred dots,

highest lights. The technique is rarely practiced new.



4

methods have superseded it for reproductive purposes.4

microscope. 5

u~'c~kv'and crayon-engraving uerepopular Eighteenth century

especially for the reproduction Of portrait, drat,rings.

and engraVing techniques, by stippling dots over

the point of an etching needle or a special

chal.k grain, or by flicking the surface of the plate

6

and therefOre"no sengravingtin the proper sense?

usually executed on a thick slab of stone, although

invented in 1798 byA16isSeriefelder, ~s·based on tho fact

runs off a greasy----sur-f-aee-. -- -The de-sign-isdre.'t.;n or paintec.

greasy chaLk and ther- ie stone is wetted.



ORGP.NIZATION OF, THE 2EMAINDER OF r;::.rE STUDY

5

the legal aspects of medical pho-

TIledicalphotography as it evolved fro"':).

of prints it is possible to take.?

of the P5per.is as follows: Chapter II gives

ran. . . . Its great advantage is that there is almost

illustration techni~ues~ Chapter III descri~es

, departmental organization, communication problems

Chapter I

at Lutheran Hospital, LaCrosse, Wisconsin and oovers

the study and the conclusions and reco~1!lendations of

Chapter V is a descrIpt:i.onofthe medical photography

to. serve es a competent medical photogrepher. SchoOls and

~iQn,this chapter looks at" the. professional organizatio~ of

:t(Jsophies guiding their lnethod'of education are elso reviewed.

ra(~tc,rs, and equipment- and techniques. Chapter \!I gives a



HISTORY

CH.A...PTER II

wey in co~mercial

in the :n.edical

upon to record certain

advertising their l!special-

the befo::.:-e and

simple n18.ttel" 9

pursuing;.. Cnother occasions such

In the cases where their e'b1.lity ",ith a

illustrating articles which appeared in

treatment or surgery_ Such photographs

local commercial photographer came to the

often>took pictures as they progressed through

lse ~Of·_1,~,~~.~ph~~~'~i~r;~phiclprinciple at this time

lectures',:"co1'lventi6ns,' and mcetings.

on,medicalphotog~raphygradually grew into an

G:production of slideswhich1>J'ere·used as supplementary illus-
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At this point,

equip!1!ent soon

pape~s and fil~s

upon such things as

Later on as the printed book came

necessary

and impractical for doctors and physicians

advancing medical research.

virtually unknown. Such anatomical illustra-

The interested and concerned resea::."chers

~~the soft. parts of the

medicri1111ustration did not start vith photog-

'J~las'demand€d'-of-the>draftsmane.s the use 'of

illustrations \Io"e:re: prip.ted ',. uti Iizing the wood

back through history to the cave paintings a~d

manuscripts.

erlv:lr"nme,nt; thus the medical photographer finally

Vprc,:f'(,SSiOllal photographer who had to COTne from out-

A~rlvmedical il1ustrati6nwas concerned with a~ato~y.

,,,,!,sct 0'

liugT"8:phy:nnitsHistory,~,_-:T:"_~--{1'b11~?";~l;:,of,,--thG_1?'±2,1'?;_j._c;Ei__~__ :~_00T,o ['rAn~1 1. {;

:C±!tt±b:~'::'::Y2kXVi':.i::::-l~{"E~@~~~:;:::±~%$::;:_;::§~~j._;_;:;::-:; __:,_._~=~~c~
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saw a blossoming of excellent

publications. Some of the artists

physiological illustration were

da Vi~ci, Marc~ Antonio do la Torre,

nai~oIilical drawings

was covered by

arrived,

Jan van Calcar in their publication

pictures ,,,ere not only accurate ;..Jithin

but also artistic which led to the belief

'P"t" 7~J.. J..an.,

Seventeenth century, engraving of

wood~-copper being' a principal,-
.---'---'---'---'---'---

illustrators of the time were ai~ed by archi-

Cheselden published his·Osteogranhia

contained an excellent representation

cameraobsucra, probably the· first r;lcdic3.1

cer:tury

dVAgoty introduced a
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The first paper

•• .<-. •
ar"'C~svJ..c sensl.-

Berend of Berlin

led to newer and better

quickly realized by medical illus-

f · - - •. ·1 10
ow~ ~r.dlngs QlreC~ y~

Th$ discovery of photography made it

Examples totally lacking

mu···········1·t4f'a·,...:tous 11
,~", __ .~..l-.•"

picture. Good taste suffered for tech-

in the relatively new field of clinical

which became available were the aquatint

a doctor, took lithographic stones into

The. first half of the Eighteenth C8ctury

eye of the-'camera "I)18s uncontrollable, giving

Hi.ener 1-'Iedizinischer .. Vo chenschr5.ft ~ 7ne pub-

disCover:y::::that',phbtbgraphy 'i·ras already in use

example§gLi;h_ernapych()ices of processes. Sir

AlDl.S,Senefelder discovered the process of lithog-

their cause for superioritY1 but the

at the Orthopaedic .Institute..in ..Vienna. Innovation

counterbalanced by technical innovation.

photography was written in 1855 by H. U.
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Association

Association is the offici8l

of information on methods,

and instrumentation as applied to scientific

Photographic Association is the only organi-

photog:r'aphersand their photography ~ 2 T:.'le

American continent intimately concerned 1"rith the

CHAPTER III

generally th0ught--~of·--,as-medical photography is "[;rore

to by its prabtiti6n~rs as medical and biologic21

and. m.aintains'aBoard. ofl~egistry for the purpose

for the

raise stahdards""'and' provide criteria for those inter-

+,...'1.>." ..",.. , SCBCOLS, lu\iD PROnSSIONAL ORCAc'U ZAl'I ON

PhbtographicAssocia'tionwas'founded at Yale University

employing qualified scientifi c

group of scientific photographers interested in pro
E----~----



arid activities at the annual 3iolo'gical ?hotog-.caphic

12

• .!..' •
GOvD ::..n

forsal

fhethreebasic types'of trai~ing

Iive or, have lived. 114

and improvement of photographic science as

thescarcityo:ftraining programs ~

t raining.. __pe:r-sons.in thebi.o:nedical photog-

Photographic Association has stated that it is

Photographic' Association has carried ~~ch of

systernsho",sa6:vantages in that a student

"las

examinations given. Limitations ensue as the

,n":1r..SV>,Ul0lIJU..lirnll;hich he is employed.

budget his OitlTI time and emphasize the 'Ylork

biophotographers. Usually definite ~~rricula are

skills under the~~idance,of one of the orga~iza-

As-a

training, although unable, to provide the invaluable

g'aihsdin.ono;;.;the·;o;;joh---t:raining, can cover all the courS8S

registration examinations ~ere initiated, it was discovered

~ll C:OY1VEm-t,iol1:S which take form D.S workshops, lectures, ane.

for registration,



This,

This point

PLother revealing

In 1970, the Biological

Committee 'planned

T~is last was a point held in

ne~..;r entrant.s iYito the field. A

The Institute was chosen by the

study ,at Rochester l~stitute of

1966, led to preliminary workshops

York 0

for any photographic course. 5

consists of older individuals.

on Education of the New York Chapter o

that present membership In the Biological

drawn fro~ a recent survey conducted by the Board

Biological Photographic Association in conjunction

workshop courses offered by the parent organiza-

Program, indicated that the field of biophotog-

of theRQches_terInstit.llte of TechnologyZs proposed

past-, been-a-,,·fiela., .-regarded ,.by.the ... employing i:1stitu-

discovery 'ITes t.hat the educational level had no bea::.....-

an enormous period of e)~ansion~
----"----"-

---salarywhi-ch---further·:iiiclicaf..edthat biophotcgrap':ly has ::ot,

,
~.~__.=:gJQ,hx,t~:::~\;:::::':~~~~f5~~~~~~2:~:':'~??,-~·~;~,~:~~~~~:~~~"5;?~~~;'~=,~I;;ur_'Y~Y '0 f 55.oyh0 to g
..:_;.;:_,.,.J~,,$$1JJt.~....Q.:f.", ..J:Q.i_r~i+'v Spo:'1sofed' 'SUrv8y'''by''B?A'BCiaTC of Registry
c:cne:s·t-er-:'lristitu.te:'-'-C)f-:;:;Technolog-;;T;;tL-'-{Jo~§1..···(;"I··;'th6····B~.91Q.fl:i ce 2:

Q.aranhic Association,XXXVIII;-1(Jar.:.ua:cy;-1970}, 7-12..



the minutest detail. Thus, it has become

14

SCiCYltists

photographers

employees in the 'profession.

am.: institutions had no effective criteria for

has indicated the importance of an expanding

one reason~ the profession has been brought

a darkroom technician who, in time saw further

role l,.Jith the introducti"on of Polaroid direct 'Positive

did thei"ro\.m photographing.. Tb.is developmer:.t reduced

sub-professional staff members who had very limited

opportunity to broaden ~heir backgrounds. Until

to avoid euch di1em~as, it has teen up to the

maintainhiso~~~ department and St2tUS by reading 9

research and teaching. The photographer has had

introduced advanced techniques have offered new

the medical biological photographer must now have a

attending conferences, and developing a professional atti-

verifying·· this -point_.f ..._John_R... T-raugerhasstated. the follovd.:c.g:

GoTralUniGations depart.:-nents have outgrown their concern '\-lith
~'::35nly the' proc1uctiorl:-9f:__~~~.i-~.:v~.~'4~:~~_:~~~?-J:":"l,'31s- .. --- .The cOJ1~{lUni C1.1"Cor

:-If1~~~~ ••"be". a. full 'Vlorki-21-g--!{i~71r):~~ ... 6_~-a:--tQf~1'!}:~/rr-~.9h-:¢l~signs cu:.."rj. culu:,1~
--~~l1<lio-visual mate1:'~?l~~:I'"~a:cl~l'l:~~g:r'alp~rt of the curriculum
,_~iQ-V_:!!lE;I'ely arl.··.·.•.aqjY:p;_Gto-2,~tQ~~t;;;:;;:~'::To:::;:be:;a;-fulrpar}~?-.~~~_~ __ !le niU:::it 08
., skilled'" 'in the ·Tr1any:~~::t_taY:'$~__tS7~~'§T-:1::'-?::J;::$~~c~~~:1-~9;cPO:Cc.ted i,-'1";:' 0



be offered to graduates from the life sciences discipli~8s.9

a~~sterts degree will be able

R6ches:c.er has initiated an "inside-outside

learning environ~ent.8

course.

Eventually, it

Because of the sca.rcity of for"!nal training in the field of

photographY'1 \~ile Biological Photographic Association in

with tneRochester 'Institute of Technology has tried to

a system in ordertQ,,_me__et J,h~ _.n$_~ds of..people either in the

photography profession or those interested in pursuing

By examining the undeTgraQUate catalog for 1970-1971 of ~he

Insti-cute-- of Technology.:?".-un.-,idec. ,~·as .. obtained regarding

couree }Jq7'kapplic~blE}ttrt{ardat\"o-year pro~;raIn. for an J!,~ssociate

Science degree·.,.,Ei"cli":v.o'GId."·prepirq·a.s.£i:4?Xrb _fo r (1 :0:':0to-

concept-",in-relati-e!lc::-to",·"bio::'ledica:l:',c:photographyv Such a

developed,~ouldallow a degree candidate to attend

[university near him iho~der to acclli~ulat~ the necessary bechelor

~'f_"'science degree requirernents in mathematics, biology, and ge!1eral

For the photograppy, the student would attend Rochester

or two-week period forseveralsUT~ers. He would be given

to be done at homBor in hisdepar,tment by ~~lhich he would
~~~~~~

his comprehensioh of the theory and principle of the
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and

A third ar-.c. fourth

The summer would i~volve aand human. biology.

allied health teams in hospitals, medical and

~pnt'p·p~~ veterinarian treatment centers, biological

centers including oceanographic stations

where life sciences are recorded and studied e

is a"brief_,,~syn6p_sis,__.o.f .cou:rses offered at the

a:pply toacourse--in l'nedical photographYe The

c9urses in basic photography, photogr&phic

~r,~Y,~p~, it has been the desire of
- - -----.-._-----,~. -c---_--

and the Biologica~ Ph~t9graphic Association to establish

~er:iteria···for a-BacneTO:b-··O.f-:··-Science. degree ..

in a medical of biological facility. The

concentrate on courses in biomedical photography,

color photography, and

A secondsumraer of internship is reco~:1enc.ed.

2:.i~e=,~the above course of study,. a student 'l.oi'ould qualify

the Biological Photographic Association and could

Biological Photographer. 10

t?l!lhas.beenpropo-sed--.in.---order__~.that_. __such a degree could, in

Courses,whiq9 would be offered vould be fi~~~&king

two years? ieievisIp~-production-and4~I~q~ing? aud~ovisual

~~::S~~:::,::::::~~~~~~;;;~~:js:Jocial
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and promotion~ script writing, dramatics,

technology, and educational theory as the

the philosophy enveloping the objec-

ap~oli€d to the

Biomedical

ideas are as follows:

'Hork experiencesq At the preS21'lt time it
RITstudents working in one of ~he hospitals

during the academic part of the yee:::, ~ The
~(;h"duJ,i11g adequate and efficient work periods for

at the institutions, tbe
of the hospital or ·university staffs that
preparation before they vork v,yith patients,

'§~Ol1~;i,d€,r,~t.i(ms our thinking. ~Ile feel
-the SU'Ti'Tler quart.er Hould

e~ployedduring such a suramer session,

would be diversified or highly specialized, it

important aspect of the students i experience

s~oervisor of very

Tnese supervisors, S028

Association and. hold-

'"muld rep-

eduCation.Clndpl"Ofessional conduct important



phot.og-

one city--h8.s

these institutions are

The st~de~t attends lectures

each of the eight hospitals~

Photography was established 2~

'textboOks.

an.examad~inistered by the Institute of

Following the s~tisfactory corrpletion of

must then be accepted by the Council.

instituted a course of study by which the

field of medical photography--aochester Insti-

18

England~ in order to obtain and illustrate a

member of this council is Peter Hansell who was

an'a sseCra.tioll oreightmedical Gstubli sl1'::.8nt. s

who conduct the london School of Medical Fhotog-

and research workers

understanding gained through practical experience

,.,m,wi-. ~ a fore~ost educational institute in the

aspects of

;;i\l,wv---'WB,"· compared \..1it~ the London School of gedical

school standards -in- such..__suhjects as anatomy and. physi-

. _~;~:c_():ur:se:consistingof evening lectures pertaining -Co t.l:6



offeX'sd &. uniq'.13 cc~ver..i8rlce for such a cou:,cse of StUd.Y4 Secondly,
19

the need for future photographers has unified the :nedical photog-

r2phy departmeDts in the eight hospit21s v~~ich further leads to a

thi:c·d. and very vital po:l.nt--th2:'C of ~!l3.int2.ining 2-:1 0',.")81.:. flo'''' of

fouTthly? the high standards h~ve created gre~t8r

respect. for the pro:E'ession of n:.edical p::otog:::·a~.)hy by the :-fled.ice-l

staff in eaee of the eighc :bospitals involvea. .. 14

A possibility in the near future which would be a tremendous

boost to the field of medical photography would be the Tequire~ent

by t~e Joint Co~mission on·the Accreditation of BosDitals that, to

be appY'o\i"ed, a hospital '.Jould neva to estaolis..'1 a department of

14Paul r1arsha.ll 1"lacap:La'i nPreparation for C8rtification~
A Study of the London School of lliedice.J. Photography? tl']ourn8.1 ~;[

~t.Q~ Biolorrl,cal Photop:ra"ohie Associatiolb Y:!J..\r~ ~ 1 (}1'eb:nlary? 1963)?
29-32.

15'T -- ..~ 1 IT'<~' .- " '- '"~''''' '" To)
.... ~'i~ J .. h8a_s~ l"i8QlCal l tlo ....,ogrc,pD.Y." ,; ~E2:J~.xL!:._.L.r9gI:iU::.§,

XDTIIT \/Nov'':''''~'bc.-.-.... iQ??) ~-:; ,..~,. eo' by' Sis'cer Ann P. ~.'Jaibclc wi'he_ - ....._a ........ 1 -/ ..... /1 -"-"'9 v_v - :'

Use and Resou?ce Pxeas of Audiovisual ~bdia in Hospitals (unpub
lished seminar paper, Wisconsin State University - La Crosse, 1971)1
'p .. 17 ..



TEE LEGAI.1 ASPECTS CY lv2JICAL PHOTOGRP..P;:~Y

On€; of the legal concerns of the medical photographer is that

of &uthoriz&tion~ Unlike other photogr&?hic vorks J the ?hotographs

dealt, '."ith in 8. !!l8dical .sit;u8.~ion illustrat.e ailme:'1ts and cond.itions

i/.'1ich could -os e~Ti.ba:(Tassi:ng ·c,he subject. Reme~bering that autnor-

ization includes not only the actual taking of pictU:t8 but the

ability to use it later is vital~ Even though the authorization

need be writing, is generally preferred order to provide

evidence if ::''1eed.ed

Authoriz2tion forms should include tne following i~for~2tio~:

(1) identification of parties, (2) ,.....ha.t is to be done photogroaphically ~

(3) specjfication of the area to be photographed, (4) the type of use

of the autho~ized photograph~ (5) the Qava~ anc (6) the signature of

a legally yroper p8rson~ A book ~aterial on the subject entitled

of A~eTican r~Qical Associ6tion~

?cr~issicn is uS~2l1y 3~2ntCQ by the subject himself~

~'he leg211y ap:8ointec. guardicn should au-:'-":;'orize for c.:1. J..n-

j~uthoriz8.tion in the case of 2 decsclezrc should. co:ne from

-;:;'rie personal T8::)::'"'"8sentativ8 of -ehe dec8d8r..-c,~S cstate. 1

20
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.'.rhCYl gaining authorization~ the idea should be to gain the

subject 1S kno\-!ledgs201e consent .s.r..d not just 8. sig::l8.tu::::'e~ In rnr:.ny

ce.ses y it is possible the:t 8. patient d.oes not i\111y T8e.lize the

nature of autho::.~izatiol1 De The suggestion is that

pictures be ffiesked in an at te::r;::t to destroy idontity 2nd that pOl"-

tiOrIS of the 'cody '....:"'~i.ch need n.ot be s·110Hn bs 81imin2:t8c.~

There should be no leg~l concer~if tho subject cannot be

identifiod in the photograph ~ EOi"r8Ver ~ pro'81e:n:.s may a~ci.se if e. per-

son is identified by na:G.8~ i.nitials, 8.c.dress.'l or if the picture 01"

accompanying text is embarrassing to the patient" The pict~J.l'e "(.Thich

is iaer:tif'iable is~ of cours8, the major source of potentialbgal

complications G

There are various types of publioations and prese~tations

lD Hhich identifiable piotures may be usedG The grentest legal

hazard probably centers around those publications in book form

because a book is a source of inf'or:nation 'dhich uill be 2:::"ound for

as opposed to ~agazi~es Or' per-iodicals iJhich, foY' m.ost

~ca:ct, are c.iscard.ed in tiT:l8~ ~bmentary u~au~horized display such

as during a lecture o~ PT8s8~t&tion can'be dangerous when attended

'/!l:en. unauthorized :Jlaterial is

t::o-...:g::-: tsc::'r..icellY7 it is stili C.n invasion of p::."ivacy 2:~o. an i;:~:':'ringe-

m8~t on the individualZs rights. 2
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Release of prints or Tiegatives to la1,.rye:c's, insure-nee fir!!ls1

f&?i2ily m8:-I1·b8:r5 or 8.:::1yone else must be goverr..ed by the same rules

applic2.o1e -Co relccse of othe~ medical informBtion~ The patient~s

cuthoriz2tion is n8c8ssary~

An is?ortarrs factor ~hicn enters into & legal situation is

tIle ensul.?1g result of 2.. max-red FJ..bJ.ic :LT:18.gS, eithe::- of the ;!H:;c1ical

institution itself or of the p'hys:i.eie.n~

A~othBr aspect of the legal ~nglG is that of the photographic

involv6~ent in a lawsuit. So~e of the aain points ~hich ~ust be kept

in. rd.-.c.d. by the photographer are;> above- a11 1 profcssione.l honesty

the i.dea a visually representsQ testi~ony is necessery for

clarity 01"' th6:' issue. Fre~uently a photograph is used to.de~onstr~te the

.V8T8C1ty? or lack of veracity~ of a witn8sS~ Photographs can be

made of exhibits which are too large? or for some other reason?

CD.?lnot be brought into the courtroom. S~ch a~ exa~ple could be a

P:-lotograph of a microscopic finding or some discovery in the pathology

lab.

The photogra~her~ as a witness, can serve two purposes.

Sis 8XP8~~ opinion may be asksd for regarding a photographic ~atter

or "'cec}-m.ique vihich? in turn
9

usually results in an 8xtC'1siVG cross-

A second reaso:a for s8rving e.s 2. ~/Jitn8sS ......rould be to

lay the foundation fo~ the introduction of pictures, fil~s

'visual "n.lGdie..

er other

tbis c}'lapter J..S a frequent aut.hor and speal{er on the subject as w,ell



as on medicolegal and civic ~~tter8. Since January of 1963, he has
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D8un Gancral Co~nsel, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, ~~nnesota.3
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ChAPTER V

The photography c3.epartmeht at Lutheran Hospital is support.ed

financially by both the Gunder-sen Clinic and Lutheran Hospite.l~

Se.lar:.8S 3.110. supplies &1'"'8 funded by GundeTsen Clinic 'Hnereas equip-

ment space GTe provided by Lutheran Eospital~ There are advan-

tages as well as disadvantages to such 8 system~ The expe;.1se involved

in supporting a depart~e~t so large would be too great for either

organization o On the other the presence of two such org3.ni-

z&~ions involves too ~any channels of commun2ca~~on.

The photographic department is staffed. by t'HO bio:'lledical

professional photographerS J one secretary, and one graphic artist.

£yproximately thirty different dep2rtments within the hospital-clinic

complex utilize the services of the photographers a~d thei~ production.

PlJR1?OSZS

~~e purposes of the .photog~a?hic service at Lutheran Hospital

l(r'" Tica..~" :::--~eacl of the d8pa:('t:r~8i'lt9 stressed that the :l2.ln

pU:CpOS8 for eueh a service Othe:c &:-GE.S involving

& ~octOY9 &~tCPSi8S9 pathology, displays, exnibits? 2nd portraiture.

fo:t, the

services of the photographer. Doctors utilize visual ai~s in their



lectures and instruction to interns and other c1::>ctors. Doctors make
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t.J."i~JS to various hospitals in the surrounding area aYld sha.re their

techn:.ques discoveries with other ~$dic21 staffs.

noctars 'lIdt~oin the hospital and clinic often gather t.o discuss

problerfls and procedures used in trGctKBnt of 2 particluar patient.

Pictures aT8 used to 8upple~ent discussion as ~any times a patient is

toJill or unable to be rresent fOT discussion or examination by sev-

oral doctors at oncc. Conferences are held at which doctors aTe

to make presentations to members of other medical organizations or

hospitals~ S~.1.c!1 presentation's oftentiYl18S require ElOTe elaborate

set-ups, bringing the photography department into valuable use once

again.

The photogra.phy department at LutheTCin Hospital does some HO::C:{

with public relations buG has li~tle tiBe and limited Gquip~8nt to

p8Tforill such involved tasks o One such fil~ made a few years ago

snp? l-i ed the hospital with a great deal of good yublic relations l·,'J.:c.n

fil.c'Yi vas designed to be SnO\·ln to youngste:c"',;; '.<iDO had questions 2"bout

~-.~._~-::..",~ ''':'''0'-''
.... ~!.~·l-'0 .. ~.::> W~.l,,-,"~ neC0S,sz.y·y to go to 'ct.e hospitaJ.. By shovling

of

t~oing to and ceing in the hosp:it,al ',72.8 not such e "mystery any rr~or8

to t~e young minds.
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\

)_t ti:-,'.:.'3S 9 it oeco:'!18S necessary to Gring the truth to a :natter

involvi~g a ~2tie~G who has reason to OG~l8V8 that he received improper

u~substantiated~

to QOCUI2snt his case as a preventativB for possible Question con-

cern e:t. a later date. Such a procedure warra~t3 ~~G t8ki~g of pic-

tures befoTe 2nd surgery and treat~ont.

Photography of specimens is vital in this area in order to

show the actual cause of death.

P-S.tl:,010ftV-

Several reasons are encoEfpassed l.·lit.h -:::.1:.e taking of pictures

the pathology depart~ent. -;:'imes mj..ch picture s

used to v8:..-.ify or negate a doctoi:' 18 stateE0r.:.ts rt]}lde 0"·"" 3- case.

This is one of t}le v7SYS ..:-:rl vihich the qus.lity of t:'cat~"(lent and d.iag-

nOBis is 2ssuY'ecL

of: 2. ch 2:t2cteri st~~ Co
~ .~ , n

:'l:.C-Lll..t;;?C'Clons ..

10.bo:-t·2.tory ~ is :Jh.otographed

the ~.:... .,.-:.
;,.. .. .i.'-'.V
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~'!a:;:--k :in this area calIs into plf-~Y man:{ facets of the pho-cog-

i:Tiagination~ Not o~ly does
,
[lIS take thB pictu:c'es ~ but he

is ~0spcnsible fa~ prBsenti~g thG~ in the ~ost eluciciati~g vay. 1X.

Tied:t. stated his ready arrl s:t e.ny tim.e 9

rL::.:ko such displays. An example of this type of VTork ::.s a d.isplay

constructed. to illust:c'2te "the eauses and rate.s of f'cll~zn accidonts in

the La Crosse area. The display was first uscd to make local phy-

sicians aI-rare of the pl~oble:n. The display also served as a public

Telatio~s medium, traveling allover the state and Bp~earing at such

fUD~tions as Yarm Progress Days and 4-H e)C~ibits. A nation~ide s~~~-

posi~ w&s helQ in L2 Crosse at the univers~ty and this display was

used in conjunction with a slide series for a presentation given by

U:~ Sig Gundersen~ At the time thi,s report .wes "lac:'2 9 t.he disple.y

was being used 2n Green Bay, ~isccnsin~

The portrait pDotogr&~hy ~t the ~ospital is done on a very

simple basis .. There are a few backgrounds available and most of the

work involves pictures for the doctors and physicians.

it is 1:l8CGSSe.:ry to :[i&kc:~ the att2:apt to 7j1se-::; ce2'-cain $"l,ano.aras.

is 6.
........ ,.-
'\' ..L ~:~ of

asset. The photog~apher in a ffi8cical setting must be capable of



har..cllil1g all si.tuations con:rnensurate ",rith the job even though :'18 is
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sometimes limited ~y materigls Or lack of ~$~8rials~

:Ls a vit9.1 tool necessary for betto:c' preS81'ltation of tb.e .....!ork~

:L.'l pictures~ This aspect ),S often han:pered by the inability to e.11,vays

usc locat:i on for " patient is not al"W2YS

t~B photographer ~ilist go to thG bedside.

Sehadulin,Q' ?rohle!:1:S

A hospital cannot offer a very stable routine or schedule

of Gvents as pati8nts do not choose a time and hour to beco~e ill~

T'}'..is factor cO"G.pled with a tremend.ous variety of wo:-c·k 1\7nich rLuat be

handled daily might seem inefficient according to co~~~ercial studio

staYldards. The photographer may know a half an hour in advance t~2t

he is needed to fil~ in s~gerYQ DactoTs who are preparing last-

minute presentatio~s for meetings OT conferences need work from the

yhotogrrphy departffisnt iffimediately_

Dema~ds made O~ the pcotogrephy department

at

197C~ ths to thirty

~:)uch as a 35 mm trans9arency~ a 16 e diazo

t:8Lspe.:reYlcy? a drm,ring or chart). In 1971 the load had increased to

A bypotheti.cal



figllre for 1972 was over cne-hundY'Gd thousand Ul1its of ,.;ark if the
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ce"rtauas ;TIe.ints.ined the TG.te S8t the beginning of that year~

Dr:.::'cue to en.tirG hO~3pital. syste,n is V~:;;TY ttoro-:lgh c.nC:

serves not oflly the phot,ography st.;;:.:.:?f but tot2.1 staff of the hos-

pitel as 'Hell. Each phot.ograph or illustration is filed. by the pa-

tient 1 the disQOS8 OT malfunction? and by the surgical procedure_

CO}Z~uNICjITION FACTORS

l\i~8d.ic::..l photograp:'1y in'(lolvGs 13;. ~vlide range of CO;iT':1unication

?roole~s in Lutheran HospitalZs ~edical photography departmer:.t as

~v$ll as in other similar bio;:'~edical pn.otography departrJlents.. At',.

~rticle written by B.
,

Lou Gibson~ has laid gro~~dwork for successful

conr:'llunicetion by discussing SO!.'10 points to stTiv8 for.

The fi:t'st point dis·cussed by Gibson 1·/2$ fectors of COT.r1TflUn-

iC2tior~ meaning that \\lo:to.s an.d p'ictuTes should -~c planned together

arrQ the role of each allocated. Gibson felt that the viewer often

Leed.s to OG told v:hat to look for.

Good tone a::d

colo;:, c:.'Uc.l:i.ty e.re essGn-cial. Lighting ~ust be r8ve~ling and appro-

po 3itioninz imp8rativs~ stated. t~8



responsibility of the photographer to ~2ke the illustration clear.

i~he photo grapl!,er s:-wuld striva to perfe ct his black ana. \>lhite print-

tecnhiqu2s 25 objects vhich are normally recognized by color
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?Tint c2l1s for good position of the subject as well as proper

A t~irQ point Gibson ~2d8 i~volved auxiliary factors. The

:Y:.:J.:1-n subject should oft8:'1 De supplGlilented ~;lith an a-uxiliary item,

but nothing else. SO:'"(Letiril-3S lS necessary to illustrate a normal

s~tuation ~..Tith the a'onor:nal point of iy.;.te!'cst fa::.... a comparison"

_"'~ fo:rrth factor involved psychology. The GZfects of design

and style must be unde~stood. People b.C:VG learnsd. ho;,; to allov.r for

the differences be~~een a~ object and an of the' object .. 'I'he

image should, ~everthe10ss? depart as little as possible from the

object and the departures should be along well-known lines.

Yif'chly? Gibson felt that each s:(iall ele:7:8nt, or bit? should

be understandable, sufficient? and lucid.

Lastly? he felt that the attention given each element by

the viever can De sunerficial or assiduous" This must be gauged

1':'10 p:"ob18~!ls in co~:r:::unics.tio;."l are not lirnited solely to the

BGcause the photogr2:pher kn01·ls how -(,0 en.hance ano. cl.e.i"·ify

---------
2-, . "

.i. 01.0..

there must be strea::il



CO'Yl'1lUnicetion oet't.>.1'Ben photcgr-s.pher and doctor ~ The doct.or kno1,rs
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"Jnc:.:' it is he vants to 8ey a.nc. the :ohotogrspher has to be :orepar8d

to s.clvis8 the doctor 0::1. the hss'c ::1.8thod8 of' illust:ratirlg \~i[:at has

-Go t·s said. A further step must be te.kerl on the part of the lJhotographer

in the.t he ~IiJ.st take ~c:::c pc,i~1S to far:.ilia::t:1.. z8 hinlself 'with n180.:l.cine

s:nd. 8cic::lcG ..

i~portant part &S discussio~ will broaden the photogTapher~s solf-

~c~uircd knowledge and understanding of the bio~edical field~

EQUIPl,lENT lU~D TECHNIQ1JES

Various types of photographic t8chni~~es are e~ployed by the

P~10togr&rhers at Lutheran Hospital~ The techniaues incl~de the fo1-

photO".1ic::cog:rapbY"'lhich involves the use of 3 microscope

to photoG2"aph micrcscopic specimens; photomacrography, a procedure

Y-·equiri::.;g the use of special leZ'1ses and adapt.oT's fo:c the p~otograph-

lng of ffi2croscopic speciRens in oTaer to produce a scaled image;

transillumination involvi~g the use of light transferreQ througb a

specimen fy·ora. behind in order to c2.})ture an ime.ge of inte;~'n3.1 parts;

the photographing of specimens vmich ~ust remain under water; and

use :::"::"1 the stages at the

art8 16 Eolex movie came:cG.. o

I'::'e great.est ~~:::':()unt (85 to 90 '081"ccnt.) of the ~,7ol'k done by

the dGyartment is closer than the usual r~nge of the came~a lens ..



The exposures are deps:J.ds::lt, upon 116.ny facto:c's such as the t:.rpe of

filters Y.lecdsd, recip~ocity factors 9 fil'Y!.

Calc<J.latJons for the final prodl~c-'~ are maQ8 oe~ore

-G.::'.:.0 pic-c::ure:' is 'even shot"

to the greatest Dossible acgre8 Q Pre-pla:Eled se"~-u-ps can be i:n::18-

diatel~T applied to the particluaI' ,-::u2tiOY1~ Special set-ups r:rl).st

be designsd for specific purposes" The imagination and ingenuity

of the photographer is constantly on call~

equipped to handle all the black cnQ white

photo finish:l::1g Q ..or pJ....oces;~d_ng is done but the bu12J.: of

color developing and yroc8ssing is sent to corrff~ercial photog~aphic

fir::;~s.

~~en the time arrives to go to the operating room for fi~rr-

lng purposes? cer-tain factors :':IUst oe ObS8Y·VSC. and nrecGut:ioi.'!s tc:ken Q

The first con6_:':c.ion of all opera'Ci::1g room pno-cog:C'2-phy is -Chat the ~,!el-

f2~e of the patie~t alw&ys comes first Q Fil~s must De ~ade withGJt

d2.::1g0r of a gas 8xplo3io~ as an8st~etic

2~~ dO ~ot escape as ~he patient

\JCl"k abcn.re 2. level of five foot as ge.S8S \/nich do escz:::>8 set"GIe to

~~8 never used and strobe lig~ts a~c never co~nected in tDc opeTsting

roo~ as with 2ny other 8qui~meLt.



During a s~rgic21 p~oc8dure~ the filming must be done right
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the first t:LTi8 as thCTG "Till Dot be Q SSCOYiQ. ch2::ce. The ir:.portance

of the photogrcpharZs k~ow18dg8 of m8QlelDe and an und~rstanding

of the proceduro is evid81:t as i~8 :-:1\:st kno~;! ',,/nst it is the doctoX'

wisnes to illustrate by the photographs or films. There ITmst be

COJi~unic2tion and cooy8ration 08vween t~e surgeon and the pnotog-



sought to lea?n more

Medical photographY nas steDEQed

fro:e:l t.his age-old. 0.eSlre or :m2.:i'is effort to illustrc:'Ce liviDg

organis~s--t~eir characteristics? f~~ctions9 malflinctions, a~d

id.lo syflc::."8.ci c s.

SUN?·1ARY

desire and Deee: ':)l~ illustrati:cg tecbuiques 1-lhich could o,n··pyo a more

efficient process~ The idea gradually evolved into a field of

its own right which, U?-to modern times~ has struggled to beco~e

recognized as a service holding p~ofeS8ional serit. The biggest

factor envelopi::g the fielc1 \·72.S fOD.no. to be effec-c:'Lv8 com~unic2·~ion

ROOUt. Tf£di cal p;~ ato gre,phy• orde~ to beco~8 a success-

ful cO~I~unicetion ~8dium~ it lS necessary to be able to effectively

T:-:e gat:0.e:c-ins and sorting of.' ·info:-.::'ma'tion roJ." tr1is study

proved to 08 en elusive endeavor. what ~2S fou~d was ~ disorganized

to ~:n incc-:.:clusive p:i.ctl:~re of the p2."ofession.. 'Thi s situation

8pp02rcd to be i 4dicative of the field its81f-~a field struggling

35



,)J' .
-,0

t.o blOSSO~:l 28 <;;. fully professional o!'ganiz3tion of CO~(:TTl.D.nJ.C8,t.lO::i,

far a.nd for

fY'J.e:.r. a service 8e co':J.c S

J..2C~C of CO::-iltlerCJ_8.11y--pT'od:":'cGd 8(~..c:.J..pxnc:::-c \ll1:l.ch rri.u::;rc
,
ce specially

desig::.Led to T:l.eet the photographer';' 3 needs.

constrJct his own or do without~

Another stY-'uZglc of the profession 'Which ,,[c.s observed t!lrough

this study 1·,i8.8 tts:t of proper and efficient corri""tJ.unica.tion bet,i;JCSn

-rner::.bers of the ·T!1ed.:l.cal :photogr6:ph~1 field and others either dir'8ctly

or' indir6ctly involved ......ri.th such a service"

A suggestion was maQe by ~~. Tiedt t~2t individuals interested

in medical photography as a chosen nrofession be prepared to design

and construct their OVh~ 8~uip~ent for specializec photographic pro-

~x. Tiedt further stated that the d8~and for standardized

e~uip~ent has bee~ so small that nothing has b88D'marketed· conE~crcially.

0:'::8 such piece of equipn?ent which ,·!Ould be a boon to the service

0::" uYliv8Y'sal sta'JdardiLic:.tion of co:....tail1 picture-taking t.echniques

arii systc""n.s. S88~:'1SQ to recorcmend itself" Such a choice by COO?8Ta-

the professional staff in their particu12T sottingo
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The, ·:r~atGriD.l stud.ied for thi s paper de<?lt primtJ.:r·:Lly ...J:i th

technique &nd iT:....~8diate problems of tl:G Tr:.edice.l photogr-aphy profession.

u;:'11ess he has access to the specJ.2.Dzed journals of the

.~~,~ca.L fiGld'} nas l:U:,.~le oppo:ctunity to 182:-'~ abo::,t .01edical

ethers who k~8W little O~ ~othing

displa.ycd

a vivid interest in learning Dore about the f.~81d~ This point led

to the Yeco~mendation that furtner study evolve along ~nese lines

and possibly be Dublished if~ for no other reason~ than to adver-

tise and ~ake kno~n an important tool of medical research and

Perhaps such publicity? handled correctly? could lead

to Dotter uncerstanding and recsption by people who, at some time

J..r.. their lives, may ~)ossibly be approached by their physician ~iith

an authorization form for them to sign.
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